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The primary purpose was to simplify external load data obtained during Division-I (DI)

basketball competitions via principal component analysis (PCA). A secondary purpose

was to determine if the PCA results were sensitive to load demands of different

positional groups (POS). Data comprised 229 observations obtained from 10 men’s

basketball athletes participating in NCAA DI competitions. Each athlete donned an

inertial measurement unit that was affixed to the same location on their shorts prior

to competition. The PCA revealed two factors that possessed eigenvalues >1.0 and

explained 81.42% of the total variance. The first factor comprised total decelerations

(totDEC, 0.94), average speed (avgSPD, 0.90), total accelerations (totACC, 0.85), total

mechanical load (totMECH, 0.84), and total jump load (totJUMP, 0.78). Maximum

speed (maxSPD, 0.94) was the lone contributor to the second factor. Based on

the PCA, external load variables were included in a multinomial logistic regression

that predicted POS (Overall model, p < 0.0001; AUCcenters = 0.93, AUCguards = 0.88,

AUCforwards = 0.80), but only maxSPD, totDEC, totJUMP, and totMECH were significant

contributors to the model’s success (p < 0.0001 for each). Even with the high

significance, themodel still had some issues differentiating between guards and forwards,

as in-game demands often overlap between the two positions. Nevertheless, the

PCA was effective at simplifying a large external load dataset collected on NCAA DI

men’s basketball athletes. These data revealed that maxSPD, totDEC, totJUMP, and

totMECH were the most sensitive to positional differences during competitions. To best

characterize competition demands, such variables may be used to individualize training

and recovery regimens most effectively.

Keywords: sport science, wearables, inertial measurement unit (IMU), collegiate athletics, athlete monitoring

INTRODUCTION

Sport science applications in collegiate basketball synergize sport coach knowledge and data-driven
scientific strategies to individualize player training and recovery regimens. The goal is to facilitate
beneficial physiological adaptations to enhance in-game performances. The data most commonly
collected for the aforementioned purposes include, but are not limited to, external player loads via
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player trackers [e.g., radio frequency identification (RFID),
inertial measurement units (IMU)], internal player loads via
wearables [e.g., heart rate monitors via electrocardiography
(ECG) straps], internal player loads via subjective ratings of
perceived exertion, subjective wellness, sleep monitoring via
wearables or self-report, neuromuscular performance (e.g., force
plate testing), as well as basketball-specific performance (e.g.,
shooting percentages, efficiency ratings) and tactical schemes
(e.g., drill and play-call selections) (Fox et al., 2017; Edwards et al.,
2018; Svilar and Jukić, 2018). From these data, daily individual
player preparedness reports are generated and disseminated to
the coaching staff via the performance and sports medicine
personnel (i.e., sport scientist, strength and conditioning coach,
nutritionist, athletic trainer, physical therapist, team physician).
More specifically, these analyses often comprise comparisons
within each athlete’s objective and subjective external and internal
training and recovery statuses, as well as group comparisons
between positions (POS; e.g., guards, forwards, centers), player
statuses (e.g., starters, reserves), and/or competition outcomes
(e.g., Wins and Losses) (Parmar et al., 2018; Svilar et al., 2018;
Svilar and Jukić, 2018; Bunker and Thabtah, 2019; Rojas-Valverde
et al., 2019; Russell et al., 2020). When these data are valid and
reliable, they may be automated and actioned to closely monitor
physiological and psychological demands during training and
competitions with a high degree of individualization. By
identifying strengths and weaknesses of individual athletes and
the team, the quantification of training and competition demands
provide enhanced contextual feedback on athlete performance
and recovery that subsequently enables improved individualized
programming efforts. Pertaining to applied performance and
sport scientists, data-driven performance monitoring is helpful
for purposeful organizing (and individualizing) within their
athlete monitoring framework.

However, despite rigorous pursuit by practitioners and
researchers, the identification of key metrics for athlete
monitoring purposes continues to be a difficult problem.
The expansion of wearables in the sport industry inherently
inflates the number of monitoring variables, with data now
being systematically sampled at high rates at the individual
athlete level from technologies such as RFID, IMU, ECG,
global positioning systems (GPS), local positioning systems,
accelerometers, or some combination of multiple sensors (Taylor
et al., 2012). Consequently, these automated collections create
large individual athlete data sets, often making it even more
challenging to identify themost appropriate monitoring variables
within a given team. Additionally, as new technologies are
developed and commercialized, end users are left with limited
understanding regarding the metrics reported until further
scientific investigations are executed.

One statistical approach that assists in simplifying datasets
in team-sports and other high-performance environments (e.g.,
tactical) is a principal component analysis (PCA), which is
an effective strategy for making athlete monitoring datasets
more actionable for practitioners (O’Donoghue, 2008; Federolf
et al., 2014; Laffaye et al., 2014; Stein et al., 2017; Parmar
et al., 2018; Svilar et al., 2018; Rojas-Valverde et al., 2019, 2020;
Merrigan et al., 2021; Terner and Franks, 2021). In general, a

PCA reduces the number of dimensions in a relatively large
dataset by identifying variables that possess low degrees of
multicollinearity and are the most responsible for fluctuations in
overall variance (typically at least 70–80% of the total variance
explained) (Rojas-Valverde et al., 2020). Previous research in
professional 1st Spanish Division basketball athletes deployed
a series of PCA’s for Guards, Forwards, and Centers and
determined that the training load demands differed across POS
(Svilar et al., 2018). For example, high intensity and total counts
of accelerations explained reasonable amounts of variance in
Centers but not Guards and Forwards, whereas high intensity
and total counts of decelerations appeared to be more relevant.
Although that study demonstrated clear differences in external
load demands during training itself for basketball position
groups, the analysis did not contain competition data, which
is imperative for the sake of training specificity. Still, those
findings suggest that player monitoring tactics (i.e., selection
of metrics for monitoring and reporting) likely vary based on
the different POS at the elite level of basketball. Similarly,
PCAs were utilized in college and professional rugby, American
football, basketball, baseball, volleyball, and soccer (Parmar et al.,
2018; Casamichana, 2019), with recent proposals and systematic
reviews asserting a need for more PCAs in sport settings
(Stein et al., 2017; Rojas-Valverde et al., 2019, 2020). Provided
the situational specificity of individualized athlete monitoring,
continual research incorporating PCAs into other team-sport
applications, such as collegiate athletics, is certainly warranted.
To practically apply PCA results in these types of settings,
one might consider how well (or not) the variables contained
within the reduced dimensions predict various sport-specific
contexts of interest, such as position group assignment, home and
away competitions, opponent difficulty (e.g., Power 5 conference
opponent or not), regular and postseason competitions, and/or
player statuses (e.g., starter or reserve) (Fowler et al., 2017;
Staunton et al., 2018; Fox et al., 2019, 2021). Depending on the
intended outcome from analysis, in these instances amultinomial
logistic regressionmay be preferred in lieu of alternative methods
(e.g., discriminant analysis) because the focal point may be the
predictor variables themselves and the prevention of overfitting
such that analytical insights were more applicable to outside
applications (e.g., other teams, researchers) (Luo et al., 2011).
Moreover, a sport scientist might be interested in determining
which external and/or internal loadmetrics are the most sensitive
to group classification (i.e., how did the predictor variables
change between POS groups) rather than solely being interested
in the prediction outcome itself (i.e., which POS group did the
model assign an athlete to). Indeed, the latter likely justifies the
utilization of discriminant analysis, such as an instance in which
a coach is trying to decide which POS group a new athlete might
be most suitable for during training. However, when the primary
question pertains to how the load demands vary between POS
group (or home/away, Power 5/not, starter/non-starter), logistic
regression may be more suitable.

Therefore, the primary purpose of this study was to utilize
PCA to simplify external loadmetrics from IMU data that were
collected during competitions across a single season of NCAA
Division-I (DI) men’s basketball in a Power-5 conference team.
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The secondary purpose was to examine whether there were
discernible player POS differences in the most pertinent metrics
identified in the PCA.

METHODS

All athletes signed the institutionally approved informed consent
document. All procedures were approved by West Virginia
University’s Institutional Review Board (#2102249143).

Subjects
Ten NCAA DI men’s basketball athletes (Mean ± SD; n = 10;
height: 196.09± 8.01 cm; weight: 96.95± 11.14 kg) were included
in the present study. The athletes were partitioned into three POS
groups as these were dictated by the sport coaching staff at the
start of the season based on team playing style (Guards: n = 4;
height = 188.60 ± 4.34 cm; weight = 85.98 ± 3.24 kg; Forwards:
n = 3; height = 192.27 ± 5.87 cm; weight = 94.72 ± 4.78 kg;
Centers: n = 4; height = 204.89 ± 3.88 cm; weight = 113.80
± 3.33 kg). These positions also align with previous research in
basketball athletes (Svilar et al., 2018).

Experimental Design
To examine the external load demands that are characteristic
for NCAA DI men’s basketball competitions, a retrospective
study design was utilized following a single competitive season.
Prior to competitions, the IMUs were positioned in a holster
that was stitched into the uniform shorts and located near
the posterior superior iliac spine on the right side for each
athlete. These holsters were constructed in collaboration between
the sensor manufacturers and team equipment managers to
ensure unnecessary movement of the sensors was negligible
and positioning was consistent throughout the season. Data
were obtained from a wearable IMU sensor and then compiled
into a central database after each competition. Following
the season conclusion, data were de-identified, exported, and
analyzed for the purposes of identifying KPIs specific to
basketball competitions.

Protocol
External load data from wearable IMU sensors (KINEXON
Precision Technologies, version 1.0, Munich, Germany) were
collected, at 20Hz, from each athlete during 27 competitions
interspersed throughout the 2020-2021 NCAA Men’s Basketball
season. A previous study examining the validity of this system
reported an average total typical error of estimates to be 2.5%
(± 1.5%) when five adult male team sport amateur athletes
performed a variety of movements comprising walking, jogging,
and sprinting of different distances, as well as changes of direction
and jumping (Alt et al., 2020). All system installations and
calibrations were performed by the same technician prior to
the season starting. Competitions comprised 24 regular season
games, one game from the conference tournament, and two
games from the NCAA tournament. A total of 221 observations
of players in each gamewere recorded, whichwere further broken
down into 64, 75, and 82 cases for Centers, Forwards, and
Guards, respectively.

Session recordings occurred throughout each game-day and
were initiated and ceased at the same time for each athlete.
Individual phase recordings were time stamped and segmented
into Shoot around, Warm-Up, 1st Half, Half-Time, and 2nd Half
phases. However, for the sake of this study, the dataset that
was analyzed only included external load data obtained during
the active competition minutes (i.e., during the 1st Half and
2nd Half). The 1st Half recording was initiated immediately
prior to the referee throwing up the ball to signify the “tip-off”
and concluded upon the sound of the buzzer when the game
clock reached zero. A separate half-time phase was generated to
account for the time spent in the locker room to partition the
data from the 1st and 2nd Halves. The 2nd Half session began
as soon as a team took possession and the game clock started
counting down. Similar to the 1st Half, this phase concluded
when the buzzer sounded, and the game clock reached zero. Any
overtime periods were excluded from analysis as the scope of this
study was to merely examine typical competitions. The variables
of interest encapsulated summated mechanical loads (totMECH;
a.u.), jump loads (totJUMP; J), accelerations (totACC; count),
and decelerations (totDEC; count) from the 1st and 2nd Half,
as well as the average speed (avgSPD; mph) and maximum
speed (maxSPD; mph) from the entire game. Mechanical loads
were calculated utilizing a proprietary equation that placed
acceleration and deceleration events into multiple, weighted
intensity bins that were collectively summated into a single value
(i.e., totMECH) for a given phase (e.g., halves). The totACC
and totDEC were identified using a threshold of 1.5 m/s2 and a
minimum duration 0.5 s as dictated by the proprietary software.
The total jump loads (totJUMP) were calculated by multiplying
the player’s body mass by the gravity constant (9.8 m/s), and the
jump height in meters for each jump event. Then, all jump loads
were summated to provide the totJUMP, as a volume-load metric
describing the cumulative intensity and volume of jumps for the
session. For a movement to be considered a jump, an athlete had
to elevate for a minimum airtime of 0.3 s.

Statistical Analysis
Data were collected, stored, and exported from Kinexon before
being imported and prepared for analysis in R Version 4.0.3
(Team, 2019). The Kinexon companion software exports a total
of 109 external load variables, which are left for practitioners to
determine which are the most useful. These variables comprise
event counts (e.g., number of accelerations, decelerations, jumps,
sprints), intensity bandings (e.g., acceleration zones 1–4), and
durations (e.g., time spent in speed zones) of both two-
dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) movements. Since
many of these variables are redundant and utilized as contextual
information (e.g., durations and distances covered over certain
speed zones, counted numbers of accelerations/decelerations in
different intensity zones) to help characterize primary summary
variables (e.g., mechanical load, jump load, total counts), most
of them were omitted from analysis to prevent high degrees of
multicollinearity and improve overall sampling adequacy.

To ensure data adequacy for factor analysis, a measure of
sampling adequacy (MSA) was derived for the entire data set
via the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure (KMO). The overall MSA
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was meritorious at 0.81; thus, providing sufficient confidence
to conduct the PCA (Kaiser, 1960; Kaiser and Little, 1974).
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was also conducted and confirmed
that the correlation and identity matrices were divergent (i.e., the
variables included were correlated enough to provide practical
value without redundancy in the data), further supplying
confidence that dimension reduction was suitable (p < 0.0001).
A PCA on correlations was calculated to identify the principal
components accounting for the most relevant variance, which
was dictated by those possessing eigenvalues > 1.0. From
there, a variable loading matrix with a VariMax rotation was
generated to identify variables in the principal components with
an individual loading value ≥ 0.70. Next, a multinominal logistic
regression was constructed using athlete POS (Guards, Forwards,
Centers) as the response variable, and the most relevant PCA
variables as predictors. This helped to better understand POS
differences (i.e., which position was higher or lower with respect
to each predictor) with the variables identified in the PCA
as having a loading ≥ 0.70. With this regression, an odds
ratio (OR) was calculated for each predictor with respect to
a Guards to Forwards comparison, as well as a Guards to
Centers comparison. The areas under the receiver operating
characteristics (ROC) curves were also reported. These ROC
curves were meant to depict the probability that the external

load variables could correctly assign athletes to the correct POS
group. Lastly, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests were
conducted for those variables that significantly increased the odds
of accurately assigning an athlete to their correct POS group in
the regression. Following significant univariate effects, Tukey’s
HSD post-hoc analysis was carried out to ascertain differences
between individual POS groups. Cohen’s d was used to calculate
effect size with thresholds as follows: trivial: 0.0–0.19; small: 0.20–
0.49; moderate: 0.50–0.79; large: ≥ 0.80 (Cohen, 1988). All alpha
levels were set at p < 0.05 and statistical analysis was conducted
in JMP Pro Version 16 (Jones and Sall, 2011).

RESULTS

Simplifying External Load Data
The first (eigenvalue = 3.80; % variance = 63.45%) and second
(PC2; eigenvalue= 1.07; % variance= 17.85%) factors explained
81.30% of the total variance in athletes’ external loads during
basketball competitions. The third factor only possessed an
eigenvalue of 0.43 and thus was omitted from further analysis,
according to Kaiser criterion.

A loading matrix for the first two factors was created to
only report instances where the loading magnitude was ≥ 0.70.
Additionally, summary plots for the individual observations

FIGURE 1 | Individual observations derived from the principal component analysis and supplemented with the player position variable.
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FIGURE 2 | Loading plot for principal components 1 and 2. Total mechanical load, totMECH; jump load, totJUMP; accelerations, totACC; decelerations, totDEC;

average speed, avgSPD; maximum speed, maxSPD.

(supplemented by POS) and rotated loading factors are found
in Figures 1, 2, respectively. In Figure 1, the three POS groups
(Guards, Forwards, Centers) appear to distance themselves from
each other, implying that there are distinct differences in the
external load demands among them. In the first factor, the
main contributors included five of the six external load variables
with the following relative loadings: totDEC, 0.94; avgSPD,
0.91; totACC, 0.86; totMECH, 0.84; totJUMP, 0.78. However,
maxSPD was the sole main contributor, with a relative loading of
0.94, in the second factor thereby suggesting maxSPD possesses
a low correlation with the PC1 variables. The loading plot
further illustrates this as the five variables in PC1 are relatively
“clustered” together whereas the loading arrow for maxSPD
clearly distinguishes itself from the rest.

Predicting Player Positions Based on
External Load
The overall model was significant at assigning athletes to POS
(p < 0.0001; AICc = 322.15; BIC = 367.69), with maxSPD,
totJUMP, totDEC, and totMECH each contributing to themodel’s
successful POS assignment (p < 0.0001; Table 1). The confusion
matrix (Table 2) details that Centers, Guards, and Forwards
were correctly assigned in 82.8, 70.7, and 54.7% of model
iterations, respectively. The greatest predictive error appeared

when Forwards were labeled as Guards, which occurred nearly
one-third of the time. The differences in prediction accuracy for
each POS was further confirmed by ROC curves, which revealed
the greatest area under the curve for Centers (0.93), followed by
Guards (0.88) then Forwards (0.80) (Figure 3).

Differences in External Load KPI’s for
Player Positions
Descriptive statistics of each external load variable, separated by
POS, are displayed in Table 3. There were significant differences
among POS for maxSPD [F(2, 218) = 66.06, p < 0.0001], totDEC
[F(2, 218) = 11.52, p< 0.0001], and totJUMP [F(2, 218) = 5.28, p<

0.01], but not totMECH (Figure 4).
Guards possessed significantly higher maximum speeds than

Forwards and Centers (p < 0.0001) and Forwards were
significantly faster than Centers (p < 0.0001). All three of these
comparisons also reported large effect sizes (≥ 0.90). Forwards
(p < 0.0001) and Guards (p < 0.01) performed significantly
more totDEC compared to Centers, although Forwards and
Guards did not differ in the totDEC performed. The observed
effect size comparing Forwards to Centers was large with a near
medium effect size for Guards and Centers and a small effect
size for Forwards and Guards. With respect to totJUMP, Centers
produced significantly greater total jump loads (measured in
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TABLE 1 | Summary parameter estimates from a multinomial logistic regression on external load variables.

Term Estimate ± SE Exp(β) Exp(β) CI95% ChiSquare p-value

Guards to Centers

Intercept 29.28 ± 4.43 43.71 <0.0001*

totJUMP 0.00033 ± 0.000071 1.00033 (1.000191, 1.000469) 21.67 <0.0001*

totMECH −0.00069 ± 0.00062 0.99931 (0.998097, 1.000525) 1.23 0.27

totDEC −0.013 ± 0.0067 0.98708 (0.974206, 1.000132) 3.99 <0.05*

totACC 0.0028 ± 0.0045 1.00280 (0.993998, 1.011688) 0.37 0.54

avgSPD −1.24 ± 2.44 0.28938 (0.002424, 34.549739) 0.26 0.61

maxSPD −4.23 ± 0.69 0.01455 (0.003764, 0.056270) 37.34 <0.0001*

Guards to Forwards

Intercept 16.56 ± 3.43 23.34 <0.0001*

totJUMP 0.0000016 ± 0.000051 1.00000 (0.999902, 1.000102) 0.00 0.98

totMECH −0.0026 ± 0.00065 0.99740 (0.996133, 0.998675) 15.56 <0.0001*

totDEC 0.020 ± 0.0049 1.02020 (1.010450, 1.030047) 16.48 <0.0001*

totACC −0.0044 ± 0.0033 0.99561 (0.989191, 1.002070) 1.74 0.19

avgSPD 0.72 ± 2.04 2.05443 (0.037689, 111.988927) 0.12 0.73

maxSPD −2.64 ± 0.52 0.07136 (0.025753, 0.197740) 25.44 <0.0001*

SE, standard error; Exp(β), exponentiation of the β coefficient; Exp(β)CI95%, 95% confidence intervals; total mechanical load, totMECH; jump load, totJUMP; accelerations, totACC;

decelerations, totDEC; average speed, avgSPD; maximum speed, maxSPD.

The estimates are the log odds of moving from baseline (Guards) to either Centers or Forwards. Ex. For every increase in totJUMP the odds of being predicted as a Center increase

since the estimate is positive. However, every unit increase in totDEC and maxSPD lead to a lower likelihood of being predicted as Centers from Guards. *Denotes statistical significance

at p < 0.05.

TABLE 2 | A confusion matrix from a multinomial logistic regression on external

load variables.

Actual N Predicted count

Position Centers Forwards Guards

Centers 64 53 9 2

Forwards 75 13 41 21

Guards 82 3 21 58

arbitrary units) than Guards (p < 0.01; near medium effect size)
but there were no differences between Centers and Forwards or
Forwards and Guards (small effect sizes). A summary table of the
results from the post-hoc analysis is presented in Table 4.

DISCUSSION

The specific aims of the present study were initially to utilize
PCA to simplify external load in collegiate basketball athletes.
From there, the objective was to utilize the PCA results to
ascertain whether key external load metrics were sensitive to
varying POS demands during competition. By reducing the
number of dimensions in large datasets, as often experienced
in high performance environments, staff can focus on a small
collection of variables for individualized daily athlete monitoring.
Undoubtedly, this is a preferred framework in comparison to
sifting through hundreds of variables after each session, as the
latter is far too cumbersome when trying to make routine,
data-driven decisions and/or automate portions of the daily
monitoring analysis (Rojas-Valverde et al., 2020). Subsequently,

FIGURE 3 | Receiver operating characteristic curves for each of the athlete

position groups.

performance staff and sport coaches are better able to adjust
training designs and game strategies for desirable performance
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TABLE 3 | Primary external load variables for Centers (n = 64), Forwards (n = 75), Guards (n = 85).

Variable POS Mean ± SD SE Mean CI95%

maxSPD (m/s) Centers 6.23 ± 0.33 0.04 (6.14, 6.31)

Forwards 6.63 ± 0.52 0.06 (6.51, 6.75)

Guards 7.04 ± 0.39 1.04 (6.95, 7.12)

totJUMP (J) Centers 14009.34 ± 6017.65 752.21 (12506.17, 15512.50)

Forwards 11960.21 ± 4324.49 499.35 (10965.24, 12955.19)

Guards 10753.27 ± 7249.65 800.59 (9160.34, 12346.19)

totDEC (count) Centers 307.95 ± 87.27 10.91 (286.15, 329.75)

Forwards 397.04 ± 106.45 12.29 (372.55, 421.53)

Guards 362.32 ± 126.38 13.96 (334.55, 390.09)

totMECH (au) Centers 1853.31 ± 814.06 101.76 (1649.97, 2056.66)

Forwards 1907.11 ± 480.79 55.52 (1796.49, 2017.73)

Guards 2034.63 ± 848.26 93.67 (1848.29, 2221.06)

POS, position; SD, standard deviation; SE Mean, standard error mean; CI95%, 95% confidence intervals; totJUMP, total jump load; totDEC, decelerations; maxSPD, maximum speed.

FIGURE 4 | Group comparisons of external load variables by player position. maxSPD, maximum speed; totDEC, total decelerations; totJUMP, total jump load.

enhancements that are based on quantitative insights. The
present study utilized PCA to reduce the dimensions of external
load data collected during collegiate basketball competitions,
which simplified the dataset to two factors that helped
differentiate player POS. In sport, coaches and practitioners often
apply the approach of training specificity to their programming,
with the primary goal being to sufficiently prepare athletes
for the physical and psychological demands of competition
(Schelling and Torres-Ronda, 2016). As such, for training to
be as specific as possible, one must first consider the demands
for which they are preparing for, which is obtained through
analyses of different competition scenarios (i.e., competition
levels, across seasons, sports, genders). Then, coaches and
practitioners may work backwards as they begin to develop

micro-, meso-, and macro-cycle periodization plans based upon
competition demands to subsequently augment recovery and
performance while mitigating injury and burnout risk (Schelling
and Torres-Ronda, 2016; Cunanan et al., 2018; Stone et al., 2021).
The PCA (and follow-up analyses) contained herein follows
this train-of-thought as discernible differences between POS in
basketball athletes were recognized using only a few of the
most pertinent variables that were sensitive to variations in
competition demands.

The totDEC possessed the largest loading in the first factor,
which is similar to previous findings from PCA on international
professional-level basketball athletes’ external load data (Svilar
et al., 2018). Although the aforementioned study conducted
separate PCAs for each POS group and only focused on the
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TABLE 4 | Tukey’s HSD post-hoc ordered differences pairwise comparisons for the external load demands of different player positions.

Variable Group 1 Group 2 Difference ± SE CI95% p-value Cohen’s d

maxSPD Guards Centers 0.81 ± 0.07 (0.65, 0.98)* <0.0001* 2.22

Guards Forwards 0.41 ± 0.07 (0.25, 0.57)* <0.0001* 0.90

Forwards Centers 0.40 ± 0.07 (0.23, 0.57)* <0.0001* 0.90

totDEC Forwards Centers 89.09 ± 18.63 (45.13, 133.04)* <0.0001* 0.91

Guards Centers 54.36 ± 18.26 (11.28, 97.45)* <0.01* 0.49

Forwards Guards 34.72 ± 17.49 (−6.55, 75.99) 0.12 0.30

totJUMP Centers Guards 3256.07 ± 1005.49 (883.21, 5628.93)* <0.01* 0.48

Centers Forwards 2049.12 ± 1025.86 (-371.79, 4470.04) 0.12 0.40

Forwards Guards 1206.95 ± 963.19 (−1066.08, 3479.97) 0.42 0.20

*Denotes statistical significance at p < 0.01; POS, position; SD, standard deviation; SE Mean, standard error mean; CI95%, 95% confidence intervals; totJUMP, total jump load; totDEC,

decelerations; maxSPD, maximum speed.

load demands of in-season training, not competitions, total
decelerations were revealed as one of the most important
metrics for each POS. These similarities in findings likely
suggest that a large amount of braking motor actions occur
in response to the majority of movements performed during
basketball. Examples include high-intensity bursts of acceleration
and changes of direction, as well as rapidly altering pacing
strategies, such as when a ball handler is attempting to deceive
and surpass a defender (Schelling and Torres-Ronda, 2016).
The high volume of decelerations may become difficult to
manage as high volumes of these eccentric actions typically
elicit skeletal muscle damage (Howatson and Milak, 2009).
Resultantly, neuromuscular functioning may be impaired (if not
properly managed), so close monitoring of daily fluctuations
in such movements is crucial to ensuring desirable training
adaptations are achieved rather than overtraining. Based on
the repeated bout effect, athletes may better prepare for these
volumes of decelerations during basketball competition by slowly
progressing training strategies that optimize eccentric loading
(i.e., greater eccentric velocities and power with lower exercise
induced muscle damage) (Merrigan and Jones, 2021), as well as
the elastic properties that maximize the utilization of the stretch-
shortening (Gual et al., 2016; Schelling and Torres-Ronda, 2016).

Of course, a comprehensive training regimen for basketball
athletes extends well-beyond the sole purpose of enhancing
declarative ability. High performance in basketball necessitates
high capacities of executive function and psychomotor
performance, muscular strength and endurance, range of
motion, and, more specifically, sprinting, changing of directions,
pace (i.e., accelerating and decelerating), and jumping (Schelling
and Torres-Ronda, 2016). According to our findings and
others, these demands likely differ per player POS (due to
the individual roles/responsibilities of each athlete and POS
group), thereby suggesting that training programs should be
tailored to each POS and individualized to each athlete (Svilar
et al., 2018). For example, Guards performed over 50 more
decelerations on average during competition and reached
significantly faster maximal speeds in comparison to Centers,
while Centers generated significantly higher jump loads than
Guards (over 3,000 J; Table 4). Centers are mainly tasked with

playing around the rim on offense and defense (i.e., close-range
shooting, rebounding, rim protecting) whereas Guards play
around the perimeter (i.e., mid- and long-range shooting,
on-ball defending). Therefore, it is conceivable that Centers,
who are inherently larger bodied individuals than Guards,
are doing more straight line running from rim-to-rim with a
large proportion of their actions ending with a high-intensity
jump; while Guards are more likely to engage in much more
accelerations and decelerations as they navigate a larger area
of the court at much faster speeds. Meanwhile, forwards are
not as easy to dissociate, as they typically perform hybrid roles
between Guards and Centers. Often, these athletes are similar in
stature to Centers but similar in playing style to Guards. Indeed,
the present multinomial logistic regression predicted player
POS using the PCA variables with remarkable success, except
for assigning Forwards to the correct group. More specifically,
Forwards were wrongfully labeled as Guards more than 25%
of the time and as Centers nearly 20% of the time (Table 4).
Moreover, other factors beyond just POS influence training
and competition demands and were omitted from the present
study for sake of brevity, such as travel and home vs. away vs.
neutral site competitions, the quality of an opponent, and player
statuses/roles (Fowler et al., 2017; Staunton et al., 2018; Fox et al.,
2019, 2021). Future investigations and practitioners aiming to
implement similar analysis strategies into their practices should
consider these factors (and more) as they begin structuring to
their athlete monitoring framework.

In attempt to improve the sample size, an entire season of data
were examined in the PCA to increase intraindividual variations
in external loads. To further remedy this concern, future research
should consider longitudinal studies that venture beyond a
single season. This will provide a greater understanding of the
external load demands during competition, particularly as it
relates to seasonal changes (or perhaps a lack thereof). Moreover,
to improve interindividual variance (between player variance),
collaborative efforts are encouraged that will allow further
investigation into differences across positions, competitive
playing levels, and coaching styles. These types of efforts will
assist in remedying much of the challenge in sport science,
basketball particularly in this case, in which sample sizing might
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be inherently limited. In the present study, one limitation was the
partitioning of players into three POS groups as the sample sizes
for each group were then significantly reduced. Consequently,
any subsequent predictions based on statistical modeling will
only be that much more accurate as the sampling sizes increase.
Additionally, the inclusion of an internal load measure (or
multiple) overlayed with external load will greatly contribute to
this body of knowledge (i.e., load demands during basketball
competition and training).

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

Training programs for basketball athletes, especially at the
micro- and meso-cycle level of periodization, should consider
the varying external load demands during competition on
individual athletes because it is likely that the demands differ
based on player roles (e.g., POS). Resultantly, the accumulated
fatigue from competition demands may differ across POS and
warrant individualized recovery and training load modifications
throughout the season. Meanwhile, the preparation for the
season may also be dependent upon the player roles to
ensure each athlete is physiologically equipped to endure the
high volumes of decelerations and explosive vertical jumping
capabilities, as well as maximal speeds of NCAA DI basketball
competitions. These data provide a detailed framework that
may help coaches better understand the demands of a collegiate
basketball season (e.g., positional differences, physiological
demands throughout a season, etc.) and, for those with access to
player tracking technology, presents a useful strategy for handling
player tracking data.

CONCLUSIONS

The PCA was effective at (1) reducing the number of dimensions
in a large, longitudinal, team-sport dataset and (2) identifying
external load variables that are sensitive to differences in
POS demands during basketball competition. A culmination of
summated decelerations, accelerations, jumping and mechanical
loads, as well as average and maximal speeds possessed large
loadings in the first two components of the PCA (≥ 70). Further
analysis revealed that totDEC, totMECH, totJUMP, and maxSPD
were the most sensitive to differences in POS external load

demands during competition. Therefore, it is recommended to
focus on these variables to characterize competition demands,
especially for POS groups in DI Power 5 basketball athletes.
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